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could interfere with the exercise of such right. ( The Parliamentary
Oaths Act, 1866, permitted certain persons to make a declaration of
affirmation instead of taking an oath) It was disputed whether or not
Bradlaugh was a person entitled to make such a declaration. Any
person making the declaration otherwise than as authorised by the
Act could be sued for certain penalties. The House of Commons per-
mitted Bradlaugh to make the declaration. It is pointed out in the
judgment of Stephen, L, in Bradlaugh v. Gossett that, should the
House of Commons have attempted by resolution to state that
Bradlaugh was entitled to make the statutory declaration, such a
resolution would not have protected him against an action for
penalties:
"We should have said that for the purpose of determining on a right
to be exercised within the House itself, the House, and the House only,
could interpret the statute; but that as regarded rights to be exercised
out of, and independently of, the House, such as the right of suing
for a penalty for having sat and voted, the statute must be interpreted
by this court independently of the House." x
In an action against Bradlaugh for penalties which was successful
—Clarke v. Bradlaugh(\%%\), 7 Q.B.D. 3&;BradIaughv. Clarke (1883),
8 A.C. 354—it was held that the Parliamentary Oaths Act, 1866, and
the Promissory Oaths Act, 1868, did not authorise Bradlaugh to
make the declaration. j
In Pat£& Casf (1704), 2 Lord Raymond 1105, Chief Justice Holt,
in a minority judgment, held that a wjrit^of habeas corpus ^ould go
to release anyone committed for contempt by the House of Commons
where the cause of committal stated in the return to the writ was
insufficient in law.  This view of the law is accepted to-day.  If,
however, no cause for committal other tha^contemptjof . tte.£fogse is
shown in the return, the High CourtTs~powerless. As it was said by
Lord Ellenborough in Byrdett v. Abbot (1,811), 14 East 1: "If a com-
mitment appeared to be for contempt of the House of Commons
generally, I would neither in the case of that court nor of any other
of the superior courts enquire further."  This opinion prevailed in
The Sheriff of Middlesex's Case (1840), 11 A. &E.273; K.&L. 140.
iThus the House possesses an arbitrary power of committal for con-
torjptJS&ich cannot be enquired into by the courts, provided tiat
th$ oaiisa^ffi^cSMei^mptls not stat^^SucfiL apower is hot available
to the Executive,^oifirby*reason of the Statute 16 Caf. 1, c. 10, s. 8,
which guarantees the^writ of habeas corpus against committal by the
King and his Council, and because the common law holds arbitrary
imprisonment unlawful and does not recognise the plea of act of
State as justifying imprisonment of a British subject by a Minister.
1 The Oaths Act, 1888, now permits an affirmation in lieu of an oath in all
places and for all purposes where an oath is required by law.

